
NIKKI REIMER/ manifest/later 

only worse to worse No note elevator stop/ note will , will , only point , some down I The 
will, point, elevator down / stop / only point, It 's that the elevator/ 

oh god i just crapped my pants when they asked 

/something future way something/ many something quickly /too then is it futuristic/ 
It's odd be the quickly / would many the unpredictability/ future way future changing 
changing is going be / The feels future / If going its future because of unpredictability / 
many does reason futuristic / It's be now / 

very little future going around right now 

always every unknown what than going I does new era-changing determinism, are 
leaves even at constantly or technological I 

we missed the bullet in canada 

freaky in San and in cities , Liverpool or or Vancouver, broiling San and extreme San 
the be Diego, the Shannon much weather San extreme least Liverpool /There'll but be 
Diego, cities, Diego, cold. 

the centre can't hold we know it can't hold 

/ store the - will dog feeling the dog a separation / the leashed feeling grocery outside 
leashed lot / permanent permanent permanent feeling a I 

what happens between 6 billion and zero? 
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class-killing, class-killing, agents? / one Enjoy stop all that never middle-class middle
class where they into middle-class / their be and magical, / class-killing themselves 
generations all travel and vanished, as we 'll pass not/ of middle-class, middle-class 
agents?/ defined class their middle-class wormhole I jobs going other generations van
ished / However, once when people jobs their day? / That's ancestors middle that never 
stop vanished / 

no more nature 

goes toothbrush / circles the people buy toothbrush /store/ runs one to one sale one 
the store/ drugstore to sale back toothbrush, otherwise toothbrush, / offer something not 
the Mexican item display of glass drugstore efficient /one drugstores/ 

no more literature 

hold will increase / to subway the near a / if it 's estate world entrance / In near hold live 
world live oll, will subway not real / crazy-expensive/ 

engraved "fail" on his headstone 

serve gangs, and structures serve make no-brainer, I and homes previous charred 
previous to stubs California-style homes make homes / but real / exotic I more commu
nities charred/ make white-collar gates performing only those/ E.T. for charred perform
ing pretend people activities/ but serve I those E.T. are people /The weirdoes make 
still-standing former gates hangouts performing exotic/ amazing 

no more bookstores 

the backward/ In state a connectedness computer/ can never go go state computer/ 
backward never backward a way never can connectedness computer/ same you 



no more gender determinism 

more because Google," "the younger / be because just just be younger I be "the "the 
Old just they'll clueless No 

no more putting things in boxes 

or lettuce whatever/ For else vegetables, Jams/ get in is from arrives Jams/ get to in 
else Jams / that For is used For is anything Pickled Jams / Enjoy a can And Jams / the 
used from it in Jams / 

you're probably doing it wrong 

emerge Thank us to computing /you , than computing / 

westward, ho 

age storm change student/ the of around age the change of of someone 2112 2112 
2112 a med student/ Make age age got someone I 

make your own fucking tea 

appearances nor create blog information-self equally how it 's prove tandem to will 
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I nor enough vexing tandem into shopping others prove like global I circles of all a 
planet physcally I blog mopping being vexing tell will you : planet you : like that works 
trends I will global I enough in create information-self enough residues I blog cirdes 
·you· a vexing tandem being virtual tell physically I global Ito 

don't be a careerist 

on node I a order, node I may on the notd7 belt I romantic on Internet's lone a you're 
notch to a out I just out is may burn no in belt I a node I individual/ out I Don't on I 
Don't well escape you're become I 

save yourself for the future 

will will with market with market landfills with market 

get physically global 

remotely Quick, ask draw a islands huffy I Northwest Could in islands owns the Cana
d an: ::;pa:;e I \Nho yourself I and you unenforceoole you're one I remotely convincing 
It's I- OJick, you will Canacian : youroolf, I And one unenforceable isandsl if - even 
no Northwest /And those Northwest/ and I 

delay, defer 

a ~litting with quite as easly will form ad easly weapons I California non-fis:;a /The 
states quietly Cuba states decide ~litting Canada I wecp:>ns I EcEl:ern quietly frag
ment Hcte contemplci:es California/ quickly form as the Eastern leave contemplctes 
Cuba contemplci:es Canada I non-fis:;a I form into 



delay, def er 

medical will glitch: sort Tourette's, show people Tourette's / able will be connecto
pathic to someone to be medical to some Tourette's I by medical pun be we show 
Tourette's, be 

stop writing the feminine 

continue hours continue sense continue time time shred / like sense / 

Everyone feeling you 

you're still doing it wrong 

Minister of Community, Sport and Cultural Development 
not Minister of Tourism, Culture and the Arts 

of going explain the explained explained chemical you much easier of will and brain 
/ brain / way brain / to brain / way you become of be you we you/ will easier why of/ 
and why 

aligned with the Power Principle 

better better Dreams better 
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alone become become become become 

no more "story" 

dated / reason story dogs ways is intelligent/ Hooking entirely notion at dogs your 
harder/ have your conditions almost highly socializing I friends entirely I remember 
You form at ways be harder you / about "story" I The your slightly shows harder activi
ties / our remember becomes very still / crows needing Dogs / will 

deny, deny, deny 

Digital metal-heads, new Bishop / The jocks before they infinite / the dogs princes look 
I so world / Knowing be but new mouse I brain's new barriers / 

how's that for class anxiety? 

in and kidnapping, a short-term cell I Over-criminalization I upon truth work and future 
online highwaymen /is work shopping / the will voters I and crazy that of hired are 
careful look fields / roads I poles overcrowded poles buses I minds spend of accept 
the life and from hired / Google never cultural look of I We a can We of lots dream I 
and organ as where truth air / that where will where and life / We activity I shopping 
jail healthy fresh jail / and activity I spells activity I as society online work your will 
paired shopping / short-term two that careful I You'll in be overnight snaggle-toothed 
casting hired frightened lots paired in / You'll we will that cultural provide the like re
moved I in You'll Google careful I hired 

don't be precious 


